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time- often will enable the body to' Stupendous forces are locked up 
recharge its batteries sufficiently to inside the earth, down under our 
ward off what might develop into feet. To an unknown extent, these 
serious illness." j forces will be harnessed to help do 

We get ill on our feet. We recover the work of our descendants. 
lying down. 

DECLARATION? SIGNATURES TELL 

MI'M 111011 or TUB ASSOCIATED 
FR13SS 

UNCOMPLETED WORK 
The Chinese were practicing with 

aviation before Europe learned to 

HIP-FLASKS 
Prohibition visits the orient, stays 

48 hours and •gets out. This hap
pens in Manila, where a new law 

use sail-boats. Mongol, Tartar or j  prohibits sale of liquor on registra-
Tlie Associated Press is exclusive-1 Manchu, they have flown man-carry-i tion and election days. 

ly entitled to the use or republl-1 jng  for centuries. If they had: It is the first time that part of the 
cation of all news dispatches ere-1 j l aj a  m(.fhanicul genius to provide world has had a bone-dry spell since 
dlted to it or not otherwise credit- j them with motors, they might have primitive men of the Philippine 

bombed Rome with giant firecrackers islands discovered that fermented 
2000 years ago. |  juice of the nipa palm "went to the 

This interesting information is head." 
circulated by the Aeronautical Cham- j Manila took the closing of bars 
ber of Commerce. j  good naturedly, and chuckled as it 

It discloses the principle behind j patted the hip-flask. It might not 
the decay of (oriental civilizations, 
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ed in this  paper and also the local  
news published herein.  

.  Al l  r ights  of  republication of  
special  dispatches herein are also 
reserved.  
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THE GREAT AMERICAN HOLIDAY 
For nearly a century and a half 
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China especially. The Chinese were] 
wonderful originators. Hut they 
rarely developed Anything beyond a 
tenth of its possibilities. [ 

The thing that makes America j 

great is squeezing all the juice out 
of the orange, instead of just a few I 
drops. |  

Success, as has been pointed out j 

freouently, is 10 per cent inspiration] 
or "hunch" and 90 per cent perspir-i 
ation or concentration on develop- i 
ment of the original idea. 1 

(&«,<! - <y * 'r/ 'r/f-C 'it y a „ •• 

chuckle if it knew that locking the 
barroom during voting was the way 
prohibition got its real start in 
America. 

The handwriting is on the wall, 
Manila. 

BREWERY •• 
In Egypt, 3700 years ago, nil un

known sculptor made a small-scale 
the Fourth of July has been cele- j model of a brewery, showing 12 men 
brated bv the people of this coun
try as the birthday of the American 
Nation, the beginning of American 
independence. It has been symbolic 

EDITORIAL REVIEW 

Comments reproduced in t i l ls  
column may or may not  express  
the opinion of  TI10 Tribune.  They 
are presented here in order that  
our readers may have both s ides  
of  important issues which are 
being discussed in the press of 
the day.  '  

ABSURD SENIORITY RULE 
The defeat of McCumber would be 

a small price to pay for a complete 
rejuvenation of the United States 
Senate and an escape from the situ
ation pictured by the fears of Re
publican leaders. With McCumber 

making beer from barley. 
Dr. Flinders Petrie excavates the 

model near Cairo. He sends it to the 
museum of the'University of Penn-

of-freedom and liberty for self-gov- j  sylvania. 
erned people and stands out preemi-| in view of the fact that man has 
nently as an American holiday. In been drinking alcoholic beverages for 
the past it has been a dav in which j  thousands of year, is it any wonder ! out, La Follette becomes ranking 
the people showed an almost child-i we find it so hard to make prohibi- ; member of the finance committee and 
like appreciation of the fact that i  tion absolute in a few years? ! Borah is second place on the Foreign 
they wore the freest people in the |  Liquor feeds on itself—creates a! relations committee. If Smoot and 
world by all sorts of patriotic exer-1 craving. A drinker soon finds that Lodge should be eliminated by the 
cises, pfoccssions by day or by night alcohol has become a necessity. This  I turn of the off-year wheel, the radi-
with brass bands: playing patriotic |  biological process through thous-i eal from Wisconsin and the insur 
times, by the waving of flags, fire-lands of year has given the world gent from Idaho would become 
works, tin horns, and^-«xuberant I many "inhabitants born a certain 
flights..of oratory...It-has,,been more , number of drinks below normal. To 
representative of; Y0.JIDR '^meVic* of 1 bridge that gap, raise themselves to 
Jefferson's lime tlian of' the present. |  normal, you see them go to peculiar 
John Adams expressed the idea of, financial and criminal extremes. 
Independence Day for the early pa 
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tripts in these words: 
"It ought to be commemorated as 

the 4<iy of deliverance by solemn 
acts of devotion to God Almighty. It 
ought ,to be celebrated with pomp 
and parade, with shows, games, 
sports,, guns, bells* bonfires, and 
illuminations, from one.end of this 
continent to the other, from this 
time forward forever." 

Until 1914, the Fourth of July had 
gradually developed into a day in 
which the "parade, bells, guns, and 
bonfires" had become its most signi
ficant" features. Since thousands of 
our boys were sacrificed on the bat
tle. field of Europe to prove to those 
autocratic powers that America 
still believed that all men are cre
ated equal, endowed by their creator 
with certain inalienable rights 
antong which are life, liberty and 

INTERESTING JOB 
George W. Sherman, 83 years old, 

cuts out for himself the interesting 
job of walking 614 miles in 31 days, 
to join his old comrades at the re
union of Confederate veterans in 
Richmond, Virginia. 

Pictures of this white-bearded pa
triarch looked as if, in a pinch, he 
might cover the distance in two 

1 weeks. 
Do ypu think you will be able .to 

walk 20 miles a day for 31 success
ive days, when you are 83? ' 

Could you do it now? 
Our generation is a lot weaker, 

physically, than the one before us. 
The schedule points to a race of 
weaklings a half century hcnce. 

the 

BY ALBERT J. SMITH. 
Graphalogist. 

What were the characteristics of respective heads of these paramount 
committees. The prospect, Corres- the men who penned and signed the 
pondent Markham says, makes the Declaration of Independence? 
Republican organization shudder. We (  Historic strokes of the pen,,pre-
may add, on our owri part, that, it is served on that sacrei| document, re
calculated to fill the whole country veal the wisdom and vision and 
with apprehension. 

But why should this come about? 
Why should the Senate be bound 
hand and foot to the antiquated and 
absurd rule of seniority? If it is a 
public menace and a party liability 
to put Borah and La .Follette into 
these responsible chairmanships, the 
public will resent it and the party 
should be made to suffer the conse
quences. La Follette is a Republican 
for personal advantage only. There 
is nothing in common between him 
and the -party. Borah,.-is serving his 
last term in the . Senate. His party 
connection and allegiance hang by 
an ̂ attenuated thread. He is a thorn 
in Republican flesh.' If this twain of 
worthless come into committee hon
ors it will be only because the rest 
of the Senate lacks the courage to 
abolish the seniority rule sfnd make 
fitness the test in selecting chair-

courage of the founders of our na
tion, as expressed in the immortal 
words, "We mutually pledge to each 
other our lives, our fortunes and our 
sacred honor." And they are mir
rored individually in the very script 

Ruth Miller, his dainty leading lady, 
is so new to the screen that she 
could not have become sophisticated 
or have lost the bloom of youth on 
her cheek, had she' tried. "Watch 
Your Step" will bring some of the 
real, substantial things of life -to 
you. 

HEALTH CLOWN 
Chew Chew, a health clown, makes 

thTpurauiTof "happinessi" thousands t , l e  r°unds  New York City schools, 
of Europeans as well as Americans. spreading the gospel of fresh air, 
have gained, a new realization of the j P r o p e r  food and cleanUness. \  

i/iA« tha  iwinritinn of) With him is his little dojy, Creamo, 
IndeDendence —that governments de-1 whose stunts include pawing his face ; tive Davis, of the Third Minnesota 
JivfthetrTust ^en asked what he district, was entitled to the chair 
sent of'the governed. I does in the morning. 

j _. , . .. • I The school-children are going wild 
In Bismarck as in every city and, abou(. ch(JW ch{^ and Creamo> They 

men. 
The House set the Senate a bright 

example in this respect. itepresenta-

hamlet in the United States we have. are absorbing health facts, because 
too many boys who were in training th<j  presentation is made in an inter-
camps in this country and on tnf 
firing"lines in Europe to allow us to 
forget the real significance of the 
day. Though there may be few par
ades tomorrow, nor yet solemn pro
cessions, America does not forget the 

esting way. And they will remember 
the health clown and what he taiight, 
in their old age. 

Making school interesting is the 
greatest problem of education. Peo
ple in this boresome civilization re-* .  ,, .1 1 I'**' **1 tina UV1C3UUIC tivuuuviuii fc* 

day of her birth nor the men who member interesting things, forget 
fought and died to make her frerf the  unin teresting. 
Shd hides her deeper feelings under a 
show of lightness. But who shall say 
she'1 .does not fight the. better for 
her lighthearted way of commemor
ating the birth of her freedom? It is 
difficult for a nation as for an in
dividual to express their deeper feel
ings, so let .us enjoy in sports and 

ot"T,W?r the  FTu
th  ofi Ju ly  for: Commissioner 

wl\at better way is there to express Just rv  

thfe joy of freedom. 

COAL STRIKE 
The suspension of anthracite coal 

manship of the appropriation com 
mittee under the seniority rule but 
his. party majority in the House ig
nored the rule, turned him down and 
advanced another member for ma
terial, not party, reasons. Has the 
House more intelligence or a higher 
sense of duty to the country than 
the Senate?''It will -bp demonstrated 
in the days to come. Neither body 
need fancy the country is not keep
ing a watchful eye on matters like 
these.—St. Paul Pioneer Press. 

FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY. 
In the signature of Washing

ton (above), we have the man of 
peaceful mind, at ease with the 
world, in yrhich good humor rules. 
The scroll shape "t" bar is indi
cative of these characteristics 
The separation of the letters—the 
old fashioned "s" ap:(rt from the 
"h" and the blunt ' 'g" gaping (away 
from the "t"—shows an affection-
ate, tender, affable and friendly 
nature. The Father of Our Colin 
try must have been in a happy 

frame of mind when he struck thi3 
signature, and he has been con
sistent' in its' repeated" miirkingk 
for this style seems to have fol
lowed him at every occasion that 
history has revealed in specimen! 
of his script. '  

WHEN THE SPUD) WAS KING 
If the American people were ask-

of the document adopted by the Con
tinental Congress, July 4, 1776. 

Thomas Jefferson was the author 
of the Declaration of Independence 
and the original document is in hi* 
handwriting. 

Unusual depth of mind, great lit 
erary ability, tender sympathy, vir
tue, justice, strong will power, a 
sense of rightful thinking and great 
tenacity of purpose are shown in 
Jefferson's handwriting. The small 

mining in Pennsylvania since April 11 cd to state the highest^ price flight legible • strokings indicate depth of 

t. 

has cost the miners about $42,000,000 j attained in the war inflation by any 
and the operators $53,000,000. This: food product, any necessary of life 
is the recent estimate by^Clifford B. I —any commodity whatsoever of gen-
Connelley, Pennsylvania's State j eral consumption—how many would 

of Labor and In- guess it? v. 
|  Sugar touched the clouds, but it 

It is only a fraction of the total j  wasn't sugar which made the ele-
individual and economic losses due; vatipn record. It wasn't coal or coke, 
to the national coal strike. i  Nor was it"cotton print cloth, hides, 

The cost to consumers will not be' steel or lumber, with all the climb 

PLAYING. HORSE 

JVg , should walk on a]| fpprs .in
stead of on two feet, for nature in-'known until coal begins rattling into 1 ing any of that list did. It was the 
tedded man to be a quadfttjfed. This' cellar'bins next winter. i humble potato, t 
thfill 'iiig suggestion comes from anl if all men were far-sighted, sensi-1 By the index number of the depart-
able authority—Courtiere, celebrated ble and. fair, the conferences thil ment of commerce showing whole-
French scientist. |  eventually end such strikes could 1* sale prices at the war peak, the 

Men-who have hunted for collar- j held before the strikes started—and i price of wheat for the producer got 
buttons under the bureau will not with th^*same results, waste elimi- j  UP from a normal of 100 to 320, as 
agree with him. Nor will the father j nated. 
whose young sonjnsists that pa "play "If," however, is a big word. In

dustry, at present, often spend3 a 
quarter to save 25 cents. 

mind, the joining of letters logical 
reasoning powers, and the careful 
and prudent pen marks show hin 
practical turn ' of mind. Persistent 

' use of the Greek form of the smali 
letter "d" shows literary ability. 
Clearness of perception is disclosed 
in the consistent spacing of his. lilies, 

j  Less 'tenacity of purpose is shown 
in John Adams' signature than in 

I Jefferson's. But in Adams' script we 
see constructiveness Jind order, the 
eternal fitness of things, based ofi a 
just conception of what the writer 
considers to be right and equitable. 
He had persuasive qualities essential 

horse, ? 
Courtiere's suggestion is valuable, 

however, if for no other reason than 
the liiughs it starts. Anything that 
takes people's minds off their prob-

MUSIC 
Music is one of the four necessi- now a little better than 100. Coke 

lems-and stops morbid introspection j  ties of life. The other three are ;  topped 600, and went on a bit high-' 
—analysis of self—is a stimulant and food, shelter and clothing. So says er> to about 630—down now to about 
a toni^i |  Ubelt Urquhart, talking to a con-; HO. 

That is why so many men, fagged vention of men who make music 011! But the potato—the farm price 
out from the day's work, turn to industry. |  to the producer—got just beyon^ 
the newspaper comic pictures, before j This is true, admitting that life is 700! And, having broken all the price 
they reau page-one news stories, ion an emotional basis, which it is.; flight records, the champion high 

compared with 140 last February, to the completion of almost any un-
Cotton print cloth reached 480; it dertaking. Jefferson was a fighter in 
was down in February to about 160. the open; Adams a subtle fighter, ip-
Hides just missed scaling 500; now tellectually acute, sagacious, discrini-
about 80—below the index number. in ; l ting, calm and practical. 
normal. Sugar rang the bell at 600; The signature of John Hancock 

shows many of the characteristics oT 
John Adams, with probably greate. 
equipoise—better balanced condition? 
of moral, soeial and political forces 
While he had more balance, he lacked 
the argumentative powers of Adams 
or even of Jefferson. His mental 

Any period of history is mirrored | price flier of the war has since re- acuteness was less than_ eithei, bu 
Evolutionists believe that man once1 in its popular music. Jazz music ; fused to get down to earth again, he made up in deliberations of mind 

scrambled about "on all fours," like came with a jazz period. It is pass- still being at 200.—New York Herald, what he lacked jn firmness and reso 
a monkey. What made him get up 1 ing cut as the national temperament! — j lution. This is shown by the round-
on his. hind legs? Probably it was becomes normalized. If'you want !  DEBTS OF CALIFORNIA ness of the tops of his small letter^ 
the discovery that he could walk to keep an eye on "the trend of the' According to the report of State and the precision of formation. The 
that way and use his fore-legs to times," watch the new music as it Controller Riley, during the past de- familiar scrolled underscope is a 
carry ;-honie an armful of cocoanuts comes in. If we react to wailing cade the total bonded indebtedness mar]c  0f self-approbation and pride. 
for his family. |  tunes, it will mean that the public for all forms of government in 

In those days, human arms must considers the outlook discouraging. ! California has increased from $93,-
have been as long as the legs, like j 1906,423 to $821,616,238.66, or 242 per 
monkeys you have seen in the circus ! DEAR TO YOUTH ' cent, while the wealth of the state 
with -their hands reaching below I The house in which William Tay- has increased about 60 per cent. This 
their knees as they stalked about. lor Adams wrote many of his tremendous increase, that aggregates 

ADVENTURE OF 
THE TWINS 

"I'll try to do anything you tel. 
me, sir!" answered Nickie." 

"All right," said Dr. Snuffles 
heartily, 'you're both hired." 

(To Be Continued.) 
(Copyright, '1922, NEA Service.) 

POET S CORiNtiK 

Tom 
Sims 

And now in the course of human 
events it becomes necessary for en
lightened folk to celebrate. 

Exactly 146 years ago today Phila
delphia was all excited. She hasn't 
been excited sincc. 

No one knows how she knew it 
was th£ Fourth. Perhaps it was be
cause the banks were closed. * 

On this day John Hancock wished 
he had a fountain pen to borrow in
stead of a goose quill. 

WAS READY FOR 
HIS BIG CHANCE 

SoKlier, student, accountant, au
ditor, all in less than five yean.— 
his is the experience of Wm. 

'^ockli^rt. After the battles of 
France, he maHe ready for the bat-
les of commerce by attending 
Dakota Business College, Faruo, 
\T. D. Me obtained a place v/irh 
lishop-Urissman, A <: co\.  11 ta  n t s .  

^low he lias been appointed audiror 
o r  t h e  S t a t e  B  o  a  r  d  o f  
^ministration. 

Dakota Business College pre-
you to meet Op;><>rt-i-iity. 

the Si!C'.:eSii:i " VV 
" to K. L. Walk I".-: 

Then he scratched his "John Han
cock" and Great Britain was given 
her independence. 

There were exactly 13 states rep
resented. This number was very un
lucky for King George. 

We shot at George's soldiers sevei| 
sars befor 

went home. 
years before they all got mad and 

. And ever since the British have 
been getting even by sending lectur
ers over here. 

After chasing George's soldiers 
things seemed so quiet we began 
shooting firecrackers. 

hundred feet from portico to obser
vation platform on the top, and will 
be surrounded by an extensive land
scaped garden to be known as George 
Washington Park. It is expected the 
memorial will be completed in from 
four to five years. The cost will b» 
approximately $2,500,000.  > 

t— 
NEWS BRIEFS 

Every Fourth of July we take a 
day oft and some people take a few 
'fingers off. '  

But after 14G years' practice 1 
celebrating we are gradually learn
ing better ways. 

All of the city people go to the 
country and all the country people 
come to town. 

Fourth of July piclcnickers always 
make the country mosquitoes put in 
their bills for overtime. 

Country ants that have never eat
en a human find great feasts in 
store for them. 

WHAT OLD .GLORY MEANS 

By Olive Barton Roberts 
Nancy and Nick stepped up to s. 

little fairy man who was tacking a 
sign 011 his house. 

"Are you Dr. Snuffles?"-asked Nick. 
"Yes, sir," answered the-tiny gen

tleman pompously. '  I have that hon-
or." 
"And are you wanting help?" went 
011 the little boy. 

"YeSji indeed!" replied Dr. Snuffles 
with a sharp glance out of his 
shrewd eyes. "Why? Do you know 
of somebody?" 

"We \vere thinking maybe you'-l 
take us1," said Nick. 

*Oh,v'6ir! Would you?" begg^ 
Naneyi: "We'd love to help." 

"H'm!" cod'ghed Dr. Snuffles. 
."Just step inside, please, and we can 
^jkalk the matter over." 

So in they all went, leaving Chirk 
fchipmunk, who'd been listening, all 
ej/es and ears, to skip away ano 
chatter the news all over the whole 
place. \ I 

' 'Well, ma'am," said Dr. Shuffles 1 

to Nancy, "what are your recom
mendations fpr'the place? What car. 
you do? Can you iron lace frills «md 

JBcrub doorsteps and wash* up cups 
and coddle an egg?" 

"Goodness!" gasped Nancy. "Is 
that what a bandage-roller means?" 
'  "Tut, no!" said Dr. Snuffles 

crisply. "But if I'd put all that in 
my advertisement I'd never get at. 
answer. Can you ?" , 

"I—I guess so," snid N:.:icy. "If 
you show me how.' ;  

"Good," said the fairyman, rubbing 
his hands together most businesslike, 
Then he turned to Nick. -

1 "And what can you do, young sir ?" 
he asked. 

(Florence Borner.) 
In this dear land of ours, 
'Neath the old Stripes and . Stars, 
There are scenes that are fair to 

see; 
But the flag that we love, 
Tho afar we may rove, 
Is the fairest of all, to me, 
All the stars brightly shine, 
With its folds they entwine, 
In a tender and soft caress; 
Oth^r flags, ther-3 may be, 
Waving over the sea, (  

But our flag is the truest and best. 

When I look at the red, 
I see precious blood shed, 
In the cause of the ,jus^ and. right, 
And. IIopos banner unfurled, r  

Shines anew o'er the world, 
Whene'er I see her stripes of white, 
When I look at the blue, 
I see boys brave and true, 
Who will fight arid die for liberty, 

"And the stars in the field. 
Say: "We'never will yield," 
That is what Old Glory means to me 

B!rd3 that have never had a rock 
thrown at them won't be able to sa> 
the same tomorrow. 

And the country folk in town are 
wearing the edges off the buildings 
looking at them. 

Many a pair of shoes 'were sur
prised today when they saw their 
first sidewalk. 

And there are patriotic gatherings 
where folk wish they knew the words 
to our national anthem. 

We favor a safe and sane Fourth 
of July. There are 365 days in every 
year. Why. not-haye onp, of ,these 
3 6 5  s a f e  a n d  s a n e ?  , ,  

y 

(By the Associated I'ress) 
Washington, July 3.—Two earth

quakes,  one est imated to be 3,800 
miles from Washington and the othe-
700 or 800 miles, were recorded at 
Georgetown university. 

Chicago, July 3.—Luke IS. Hart o 
St. !  Louis was elected supreme advo
cate of the Knights of Columbus. 

Baltimore, July 3.—Two elevatorj 
containing 500,000 bushela of grain, 
a pier and sixty carloads of tobacco 
were destroyed by fire etiused by 
lightning. 

Halifax, Jlily 3.—Two earthquakes 
believed to' be comparatively near, 
were recorded at "Dalhousie univer
sity. ' '  

Yokohama, July 3.—Secretary Den-
by and members of the _ Annapolis 
class of 1881, arrived to hold their 
class reunion with their classmate, 
Admiral Baron Sotokichi Uryu. 

A THOUGHT 

TODAY'S WORD 

Todays' word is ATROCITY, plural 
ATROCITIES. 

It is pronounced a-troc-i-ty, with! 
accent on the second syllable, the' 
"a" as in ask, and the "o" short. 

It means—outrageously cruel or: 
wicked, a deed savagely brutal. It 
comes from the Latin atrox, atrocis, |  
meaning cruel, fierce. j 

It 's used like this—"The atrocities: 
of the recent mine massacre in Illi-J 
nois were committed by men who 
probably never would think of com- i 
mitting murder while alone." i 

New Orleans is to use poison gas; 
in an effort to exterminate rats; 

• * 
.0 ye simple, understand wisdom; 

and ye fools, be -of an understanding 
heart.—Proverbs 8:5. 

Wisdom is that attribute of man 
through which every action of a 
man receives its ideal value and im
port.—Schliermacher. '  

BUY CHOCOLATE 
CANDY IN SPITE 

OF POOR WAGES 

EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO 

AT THE MOVIES 
o-

Gradually the arms shortened to a "Oliver Optic" books is being torn more than 3 per cent of the total 
THE ELTINGE 

more convenient length. Such is the 
scientific theory—interesting, whe
ther you believe it or not. 

Courtiere is not the only scientist 
who thinks we are violating natural 

down at Dorchester, Mass., to make wealth of the state, should have the 
way for a garage. i  attention of all tax levying bodies. 

This will open up the memory of |  Controller Riley also suggests the 

"Watch Your Step" is the feature 
attraction at the Eltinge for the 
Fourth and Wednesday. A Mermaid 

many old-timers and recall the days :  unwisdom of straining the state comedy, "Step This Way," and News 
pictures are also on the program 

Why are stories like "Watch Your 
Step" popular? 

Because there's a small town in 
nearly everybody's life. Maybe you 
were born in one; maybe your grand 

when they "took out" Rolli, Oliver credit by financing too far in ad-
Optic, G. A. Henty, Elsie Dinsmore vance. Should we continue to in

law by not walking like quadrupeds. I and the Prudy Books from the Sun- crease in the same ratio for the 
Standing up, your stomach and j day school circulating library. :  next decade the resulting taxation 

other internal organs sag. Their ar-1 The times nave changed. Youth would be confiscatory. During the 
rangement indicates that their most in the old days read adventure based last fiscal year the state and its 
natural position is when We are on , on the outdoor life of a world that subdivisions expended $27,559,297 for mother lived in one, and you went 
hands and knees. Possibly this ev was far from conquered commercial- interest and redemption of public to visit her; maybe you've always liv-
plains-- our instinctive attempt to ly f lnd geographically. Today youth debt. ed in a big city, but dreamed about 
brace up our abdomens by corsets, finds most of its adventure in The proposed authorization of a living in a little country town, where 
belts "rand tight trouser-bands. I science. * - j new state debt of $500,000,000, in you could have fruit trees in the' 

The correct position of the bodyj ; addition to other public debt author- front yard, and chickens in the back j 
jn walking may be debatable. But! Mount St. Elias j ized but not issued, would increase yard, and maybe stories like this are . 
this much is certain: When feelingl If President Harding makes his out authorized public debt by about popular because we all sort of recog-
dizzy or ill in any way, nothing beats j trip to Alaska he can see one of the two and a half times at one fell nize that from tho small town comes 
lying on the back. j strangest things in nature—Mouat 'swoop. What the state and cities the backbone of the nation. |  

A person lying down relieves his St. Elias. would do to themselves thereafter "Watch Your Step" is a human and 
internal machinery of the strain' This mountain is 18,024 feet high one can only guess. But we can and natural story of a country town.1 

that 1s always present when moving today—but it is growing. Earth- shall stop the $!)00.060,000 folly.— Cullen Landis as stimulating as a 
about on the feet. The heart, too, yuakes are its growing-pains. The San Francisco Chronicle. , cold drink on a warm ,day. Patsy j 

AMP THCN — OH THerau? 
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Berlin, July 3.—Chocolate candy, 
the war-time "iron ration" of armies, 
has been increasingly popular since 
the war among the laboring people of 
Germany despite the hand-to-mouth 
existence in which they are forced 
to live because of low wages and 
high prices. The workers here arti 
said to have now usurped the pre
war position occupied by the middle 
classes as the greatest consumers of 
this "luxury." 

Simultaneously with comment in 
the press on this anomoly in the 
workingman's budget, figures arc an
nounced which show that the Ger
man laborer tod^y is receiving bare
ly sufficient to k&cp him and his fam
ily in the necessities of life. 

Clara Bolim-church, Socialist mem
ber of the Reichstag, reporting in 
Vorwaerts the results of an inquiry 
into workers' living conditions, de
clares higher wages are necessary 
and that the present state of affairs 
is due to the practice of userers in 
agriculture, industry, and trade. 

Interviewing an industrialist, she 
writes, she was told that diligent 
Workers in his establishment receiv
ed "good" wages at about 1,1 r»b 
marks a week, equal to about $4 in 
American money. She sought out 
mechanic and found that was the ex
act amount of his stipend, and that 
he supported a wife and child on i*. 

She cites also the case of a bar
ber's family of five, including three 
children between 10 and 15 year3 of 
age, which lived on the man's salary 
of 1,COO marks ai week. In a third 
family of four, the budget was based 
021 earnings of 3,800 marks a month. 

WORKING ON 
WASHINGTON 

MEMORIAL 
Alexandria, Va., July 3.—With the 

turning of the first sod on a beautiful 
spot on the outskirts of Alexandria 
overlooking the National Capital, work 
has begun on a memorial to George 
Washington which will be a fitting 
companion piece to the Lincoln 
Memorial at Washington. 

The edifice, a stately temple in
spired by Greek and Roman archi
tecture, is being erected by the com
bined efforts of all the Masons anu 
Masonic orders in the United States, 
and will be a tribute to Washington, 
the man and Mason. It will be two 

Vicksburg, Miss., Jufy 3.—The blue 
law lid was clamped tightly. No rec 
reations were permitted, confection
ary stores and telegraph offices were 
closed, the editor of the morning 
newspaper wan threatened with ar
rest if he worked his staff and 
newsboys selling Sunday papers were 

arrested. 

Duluth, Minn., July 3.—Four I)u-
lut.h men were drowned and a fifth 
injured when their automobile 
crashed through the gates at,.an 
open drawbridge and plunged into 
St. Louis Bay. 

Baltimore, July 3.—Fire at the B. 
and Q. raiiroad, terminals at Locust 
Point, caused by lightning caused a 
loss of between $3,000,000 and $4,-
000,000 destroying 500,000 bushels of 
grain, sixty carloads of export to
bacco and injuring several firemen. 

Chicago, July 3.—More than a 
score of Chicago's cafes, cabarets 
and roadhouses were raided by fed
eral prohibition agents and more 
than fifty owners, managers and 
waiters airrested. 

New York, July 3.—Work will be
gin soon on the American Eagle, a 
.100 passenger hydro airplane with 
which it is planned to circumnavi
gate the globe. 

Milwaukee, Julv 3.—Ten persons 
were killed and thirty injured as the 
result of automobile accidents ip 
Wisconsin. * 

Carrying the furniture of the for
mer kaiser to Holland called for 
53 railway vans. 

A SWEET LITTLE 
BABY BOY 

—— • 

Makes a Bright Spot in Every 
Home. A Comfort in 

Years to Come 

Park Rapids, Minnesota.—r"I have 
taken your medicine — Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable 
Compound—when I 
was a girl for pains 
and before and after 
my marriage. I now 
have a sweet little 
baby fioy and will 
send you hi3 picture 
if you wish to publish 
it. * My sisters also 
take your medicine 
and find it a great 
help, and I recom
mend it to those who 

; suffer before theii* babies are born." — 
: Mrs. WM. JOUNSON, BOX 155, Park 
' Rapids, Minn. ^ 
| To marry and arrive at middle age 
; without children is a great disappoint
ment to many women. Think of the joy 

| and comfort other women have in their 
children as they grow older. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound has helped to bring great happi
ness to many families by restoring wo-
men to health. Often the childlessnome 
is due to a run down condition of the 
wife, which may be helped by Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable'Compound. It 
brought health and happiness into the 
home of Mrs. Johnson. Why not to 

1 yours? • 
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